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OFFICERS OF THE TEWKSBDRY STATE HOSPITAL ARC IRF2RMART

Robert L. fieMormandie, M.J)., Chairman, Lincoln
•William M. Collins, M.D., Viee-Chalrman, Lowell
Jama C. Rellly, Secretary Pro-tern, Lowell
Mrs. John *. Bottoraley, Boston
Charles M. Watkins, Winchester
Mrs. Leo P. Doherty, Belmont
Joseph J. Sweeney, Lowell

♦tern expired 6/26/*7

OFFICERS

C. Winthrop Rbughton, M.D., Superintendent and Realdent Physician
Mils E. Svlbergson, M.D., Assistant Superintendent
Lois 3. Crowell, M.D., Senior Physician
Henry B. Grainger, M.D., Senior Physician
Alden S. Hamed, M.D., Assistant Physician
Harry B. Plunkett, M.D., Assistant Physician
Charles B. Broe, D.M.D., Dentist
Thomas F. Flyim, Steward
Simon Moonan, Assistant Steward
Thomas F. McKay, Institution Treaaurer
Robert E. 0ay, Principal Clerk
Mary D. Lang, Reg. Pharmacist
Lenore Slmpkins, dietitian
Agnes R. Murphy, Head Housekeeper
Eleanor A. Oaffney, R.M., Principal, School of Nursing
Harry B. Murray, R.H., Chief Supervisor of Male Burses
William J. Helland, Head Laundryman
Orace Bstle, Head Occupational Therapist
Valborg Bamberg, Read Industrial Therapist
Romeo W. Roberts, Chief Power Plant Engineer
James J. Powers, Maintenance Foreman
Lenox S. Karner Jr., Head Farmer

O'Connell,

Henry S. Slldden, M.0. Pathologist Fart time basis
Herbert M. Larrabee, M.». Psychiatrist - " •
Wallace Miller, M.D, Roentgenologist " " "



CORSOLTIHG BOARD OF PHYSICIARS AMD SBRSEOMS

Dr. Marshall L. Ailing
Dr. Frank w. Brady
Dr. Edward D. Churchill
Dr. Samuel A. Dibbins
Dr. John L. Doherty
Dr. Joseph A. Doherty
Dr. Archibald R. Gardner
Dr. Ralph Relfets
Dr. C. Ouy Lane
Dr. Brendan Leahey
Dr. Harold L. Leland
Or* Howard F. Root
Dr. Duncan E. Raid
Dr. William F. Ryan
Dr. Warren R. Sisson
Dr. Merrill C. Sosman
Dr. A. Warren Stearns
Dr. Richard H. Sweet
^r. Mils Wessell
Dr. Conger Williams

Surgery
Otolaryngology
Thoracic Surgery
Surgery
Orthopedic Surgery
Dentistry
Surgery
Surgery
Dermatology
Sye Surgery
0. 0. Surgery
Diabetes
Obstetrics
Internal Medicine * Obstetrics
Pediatrics
Roentgenology
Sociology
Thoracic Surgery
Abnormal Psychology
Cardiology



To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Councils

The Trustees of the Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary here
with submit their ninety-fourth annual report for the year beginning
July 1, 1946 and ending June 30, 19*7.

On June 26, 1946, the terms of Miss Cannon, Mr. Watklns and
Mr, Rellly expired. Governor Tobin took no action until December,
when he reappointed Mr. Reilly, and appointed Mrs. M. Virginia Doherty
of Belmont and Mr. Joseph J. Sweeney of Lowell.

After nearly six years of devoted service to the Hospital as a
Trustee Mr. Owen D. McLellan died in March. In the minutes of the
Trustees' meeting for April, a memorandum on his death was recorded,
ending with the following words: HHis sudden passing brings sorrow
both to his associates on the Board and to the entire staff. The
imprint which he made on all of those with whom he worked will be an
enduring tribute to hie devoted service."

Governor Bradford at once appointed Mr. Watkins to fill Mr.
McLellan*s unexpired term of four months, and reappointed him in July
for the usual three year term. Dr. DeNormandie was also reappointed
at that time, and J)v. Harry R. Cobum of Lowell replaced Dr. Collins.

« „A?. ? B^s^wnt meeting, Dr. DeNormandie was elected Chairman,
Mr. WatKins Vice-Chairman, and Mrs. Doherty Secretary of the Board.

The institution has bem dangerously short of personnel during the
entire year, and the Trustees record with great satisfaction their
appreciation of the loyalty of all the employees in this emergency.

On July 29, 19*6* there were 1833 patients in the institution,
the lowest census in 41 years.

During the war years, with personnel low and materials difficult
to obtain, the physical equipment of the Institution suffered severely.
Leaking roofs, cracked walls, badly needed painting, and many other
things were necessarily neglected. We tried to meet these unavoidable
difficulties, but they are becoming more and more apparent. Large
amounts of money must be appropriated if the institution is to be put
into proper condition. A few thousand dollars spent here and there is
a poor policy to follow if we are to have an institution at which the
Commonwealth can look with satisfaction.

The Trustees are responsible for running this institution for the
Department of Public Welfare, which sends all patients to us. For years
we accepted tuberculosis cases, but seven years ago, when there were
only 19 female tuberculosis cases in the institution, we asked the
Department of Public Health to transfer these patients to their insti
tutions, which they did. Bemoval of these patients allowed us to close
that unit. Two years ago, when we were unable to obtain medical
p5rt°???1 £or,!h0^liml# *«*»w»lo»l« unit, we persuaded the Department
of Public Health to transmr these men to their own institutions as soon
as possible. We are not adequately equipped to give them proper care,



and the Department of Public Health recognizes that it is their
responsibility to do so.

The two buildings, Flake and Bancroft, formerly used to house
tuberculosis patients, are empty. Pressure is frequently put on the
Trustees to reopen these units. We feel, however, that the care of
these patients is a public health and not a public welfare problem,
that divided responsibility in any institution is unsound, and that
the problem should be solved bjr the Department of Public Health, under
whose Jurisdiction the treatment of tuberculosis comes and which has
empty beds in its own institutions. The care of tuberculosis cases
is not within the statutory requirements of Tewksbury, and we are not
equipped to give such care. Moreover, if these buildings were to be
reopened, it would cost a large amount of money to make them suitable
for occupancy, and even then, we would not have the personnel to
operate them. We shall therefore continue to resist all pressure to
use these buildings for tuberculosis cases.

In March, a serious fire of incendiary origin occurred in Bancroft
requiring help from the Tewksbury aid Billerlca fire departments in
addition to our own. No repairs have been made because of uncertainty
as to what the building will eventually be used for.

In a similar category with the tuberculosis cases, we have 500
mental patients, mainly custodial. These patients do not belong in our
institution and as soon as possible should be removed by.the Department
of Mental Health, thereby giving much needed space to our welfare
patients, for whom we are responsible under the statute. On September
30, 1947 the physician who has been in charge of the mental patients
will retire because of age, and since no other physician seems avail
able, J>r. Houghton, the Superintendent, will be obliged to take over
the care of these patients In addition to his other duties. This is a
wrong and unreasonable means of supervision of the mantel patients,
but no other plan seems possible.

The Trustees are working on plans for the most efficient use of
all the buildings at Tewksbury, which will give to the people of the
Commonwealth the type of Institution it has a right to expect for the
proper care of welfare patients, and to which the administration can
point with pride. We hope when these plans are completed that they wli:
be given serious consideration.

tted,

Srmandie, J*.D.,Chairman

Charles

M. Virginia Doherty, Secretary

N*."*.lilffi,''li\

S1.'^5;P;'te&^L£aig,



SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

To the Trustees of the Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary*

I have the honor of presenting to you the ninety-fourth report
of the Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary for the year beginning
July 1, 1946 and eadftng June 30, 1947.

The records for the fiscal year show that during the year 3274
patients were cared for — 2244 maleaid 1030 female. The largest
daily census was 1979 on February 21, 1947, and the smallest daily
eenaus was 17-3 on September 30, 1Q46. The dally average number of
patients was 1,864.5397 which Is 64 less than the daily average for
the previous year.

The number of births was $1 — 41 mala and 30 female. The
number of deaths was 360 —278 male and 82 female, of which number
9 males and 18 females were in the department for the insane, and
3 were male officers.

The expenditures for maintenance were $1,507,392.16; for
salaries $774,999.71; general expenditures $732,892.45. The weekly
per capita cost was $15.5099.

The amount of $213*769.95 wae received for the support of city,
town and United States eaaaa cared for at the hospital, for articles
sold, etc. which leaves a net cost of #1,294,122.21 for maintenance
of the Institution, and a net weekly m^ capita cost of $13*3112.

Under the heading of special appropriations $24,713.19 were
expended as shown In detail in the financial report.

in the general hospital wards 3893 cases;
2378 male and 1015 female. Of these 642 ware discharged well, 315
Improved, 791 not improved, 360 died, and 1783 remained in the
hospital.

Among the 360 deaths, 16 were due to pulmonary tuberculosis,
41 to cancer1 76 to heart disease, 66 to arteriosclerosis, and 77
to broncho and lobar pneumonia.

During the year there were treated 66 eases of pulmonary
tuberculosisf 119 cases of syphilis; 6 of ghonorrhea; 119 of
rheumatic diseases; 53' of diabetes mellitus; 227 of alcoholism;
345 of brain and nervous system; 46 of ear, eye, nose and throat; 456
of heart disease; 656 of arteriosclerosis; 290 of hypertension;
523 of peripheral vascular; 549 of respiratory condition; 131 of
puerperal state; 78 of skin diseases; 258 of diseases of organs of
locomotion; 111 of accidents and external condition; 137 of mental
deficiency; 38 of nutritional diseases, and 59 of endocrine diseases*

In the department for insane, 558 patients have been eared for;
215 male and 343 female. The dally average number of patiets has been
472. One male patient and two female patients have been transferred
to this hospital from the Worcester State Hospital, and one male
patient transferred from the Boston Psychopathic Hospital.



Fifty-four male patients and 19 female patients were admitted as
temporary care cases from the general hospital wards. One male
and 2 female patients were transferred to other state hospitals.
Fifty-two patients - 41 male and 11 female - were committed by the
Court to other state hospitals for the insane. Nineteen temporary
care cases - 12 male and 7 female - were discharged out, or back
to the general hospital wards, as not insane.

There ware 27 deaths among the insane - 9 male and 18 female.

A daily average of 169 patients in the mental wards were kept
occupied with various types of work. Entertainment for the patients
in the mental wards has consisted of dances, picnics, auto rides,
slelghrides, moving pictures, and sports.

A summary of the dental work includes 1627 extractions, 764
treatments; 287 amalgam fillingsJ 233 plates; 156 porcelain fillings,
163 cement fillings; 174 prophylaxis; and 79 plates were repaired.

A summary of the work in the laboratory Includess
CHEMICALi urinalysis 5*14; spinal fluid 141; blood sugar 774;

blood urea nitrogen 67; non-protein nitrogen 388; Icteric index 60;
feces 283; blood cholesterol 75l total protein 75f blood chlorides
36; gastric analysis 25; Vandenberg 48; urobllnogen 33; others 116.

HEMATOLOGY, blood count 1632; sedimentation rate 210; blood
typing and matching 452; others 70.

BACTERIOLOGICALt G.C. smears 569; Hinton tests 1476; T.B.
smears 404; organism Identity 289; milk bacteria count 37; urine
cultures 97; blood cultures 24; nose and throat cultures 49; G.C.
cultures 44; feces 26% T.B. cultures 66; others 18.

MISCELLANEOUS. Rh. Factor 297; trichomonas examination 17;
sulfanilamide (blood) 23; A.O. ratio 64; Liver function tests 54;
hematocrit determination 20; others 41.

PATHOLOGY: Autopsies 71; surglcals 92; surgical slides 147;
autopsy slides 97* Grand total of laboratory examinations - 12,889.

Our X-ray Department reports a total of 2987 x-rays which
Ida 1301 of cheat; E.K.O. 484; G.I. series 133; spine 99; t_

130; lag 70; abdomen 59; teeth 34; barium enema 40; Graham teat 34;
ankle
wrist
ankle 53; foot 54, skull 41J femur 38; shoulder 63; humerus 30;

Our institution received considerable benefit from goods
manufactured in our industrial room for use of the Institution,
the larger items aret towels 7188; nightgowns and Johnnies 3296;
aprons and dresses 3092s bathrobes 359; mattresms 155; overalls
and Jumpers 194: pajamas 320; pillows 144; slips 6$>% Jackets 556; rugs
and rope mats 44; Infants* shirts 183; chemises 1188; laundry bags
988; curtains and overdrapes 162; sheets 318; step-ins 1431;
diapers 4368; layettes 12; table covers and scarfs 277; blankets
27: toweling 642$ yards; covers of various types 769; printing of
6840 envelopes, 19,356 cards, 87,900 sheets; 1075 menus! 90 nurses
school booklets; "hound 388 scratch pads, 22 books, miscellaneous 1609.



In the occupational therapy department an average of 99
patients monthly were treated, 56 In the women'shospital, 23
in the mental wards for women; 10 in the ^** kjspital, and 10
in the central workshop. In the treatment Jf tJ^CJiJI^Jf
this type of work many useful articles for the institution are
made including sewing, embroidery, knitting, **°^*R**JZ*
women, and loom weaving, rug making and hooking, painting and
woodwork by the men.

Many parties under the direction of the supervisors of the
occupational therapy department have been given on *!™™ !^lfL
in the hospital, and special programs with dancing and games *jre
held in the auditorium in celebration of Valentines Day, St. Patrick's
Day, Easter, Halloween, and Christmas. There Is one vacancy for
an occupational therapist in this department.

In our library it has been noticed that more reading has been
done than formerly due to the fact that many of our patients are
crippled, old and unable to do much other than to read. The total
circulation of the library was 18,404. In the "Jarciibrary there
are 15*7 books, and in the patients* library 35*7. Seven huntojd
and twenty gift books were received. Many ^Uom <£jeaj»rt^
and Jig-saw puaales have found their way to the patients on our
wards which are most gremfully received. We are J*^***}**
to the many libraries, church societies, clubs and individuals who
have so kindly and generously sent reading matter which Is so
greatly appreciated and enjoyed by our patients.

There were two changes In the Consultants' Staff during this
periodt J», Daniel Ellison died, and Dr. George Leahey retired.
Dr. Brendan Leahey has agreed to take over the work done by his
father.

Dr. Harold J. Lehmus, Hew York University Medical School 1943*
began his duties as assistant physician in the male hospital section
on July 1, 1946 and resigned on June 26, 1947 to accept a position
with a veterans' Facility in Conn.

Br. Frank Helfets, Tufts Radical School 1943* served as
assistant physician from 9/3/4B to 5/31/47 when he resigned to
accept a residency at the Boston City Hospital.

Dr. Aldan S. Harned, Wayne University Medical School 1944,
began his duties aa assistant physician in the male hospital section
on 11A8A6.

Dr. J. Jeffrey Riggs resigned on 12/19/46 to accept a govern
ment position In the Virgin Islands.

Mrs, Mary E. Cogan who served the beat interests of the
institution faithfully as a Trustee for almost a quarter of a
century, died on 8A2/46.

Commissioner Patrick A. Tompkins made his initial visit to
our institution as Commissioner of the Department of Public Welfare
on 9A3/46 spending the day acquainting himself with the insti
tution and its problems.



On 1/30/47 the new memorial altar for the Chapel was received,
a gift of Mr. Joseph Kelley in memory of his siter, Mrs. Annie 0.
McDonald, R.H., beloved Superintendent of Burses for many years*

Miss Mary J. Seannel completed one year's voluntary training
as laboratory technician. She is now eligible to take the examination
and become an approved registered laboratory technician*

Rabbi Joaaph Warren of Lowell was appointed Jewish Chaplain
starting 5AV47. He was appointed in accordance with the recommend
ations of the Rabbinical Council.

The annual state audit was completed on 4/25/47.

The new bowling allays were officially opened on 12/16/47.

Mr. Rudolph Elie of the Boston Herald visited our institution
in January 1947 spending several days, and wrote a series of five
articles which were excellent. The articles gave a true picture of
the institution and the care the patients receive.

During the summer Sociology students from Tufts College were
employed as attendant nurses on the regular 40 hour basis, receiving
regular attendant nurses pay with maintenance. In their free time
had lectures from Dr. A. Warren Stearns of Tufts College, Miss Flora
S. Burton, Supervisor of Social Service, Department of Public Welfare,
and members of the hospital staff.

The new turbogenerator arrived in January 1947 and was expected
to be in full operation by 6/30/47.

A fire was discovered in the Bancroft on 3/6/47 at about 9 A.M.
It started in the library apparently and had been smoldering for many
hours, but was confined to that section of the building by fire walls.
The building was not in use and the sprinkler system bad been turned
off for the winter months. It was Immediately turned on, and as the
fire looked serious the Tewksbury and Billerlca fire .departments were
notified* Within half an hour It was under control, and structural
damage was thought to be small. There were no furnishings or equip
ment in the building except books in the library, which, having bean
used by tubercular patients were not suitable for other patients' use.
Cause was unknown, but seemed as though the building wereuttered by
an unknown parson, and the fire started by a cigarette.

There waa a small fire in the Bancroft at noon on 6/11/47 which
was extinguished by the sprinkler system. The approximate damage
was between |250. - 500. It waa obviously incendiary but no sign of
the method of entrance could be found. Both fires were investigated
by a representative of the State Fire Marshall's office.

Xn March 1947 an affiliation in pedlaries was granted to the
training school for nursing attendants of Wlnthrop Community Hospital.
In April 1947 an affiliation in pediatrics and obstetrics was granted
to the school for nursing attendants at Holy Ghost Hospital in
Cambridge.



With sorrow I report the names of the following employees
whose faithful services were lost to the institution through deaths
Charles J. Johnson, Attendant Hurse, August 7, 1946; Henry Shawl,
Meatcutter, March 18, 1947; and John 7. Ryan, Garage Foreman, who
died suddenly April 10, 1947.

Miss Eleanor Gaffney, R.H. was promoted to position of Assist
ant Principal of School of Hursing on April 7, 1947 filling an
existing vacancy. Miss Gaffney is well acquainted with the training
school curriculum and problems, and fills the educational requirements
of the Approving Authority of the Board of Registration in Hursing.

There were two military reinstatements within the year:
Robert Tarella, Assistant Herdsman, and Rosemary Graham, Attendant
Hurse.

On November 7, 1946 the following five students graduated from
our school for nursing attendants: Annette Brissette, Irene Bussiere,
Dorothy Cox, Pauline Keene and Avis Berry. The address of welcome
was given by Mr. Charles H. Watklns, Trustee, and Miss Ida M. Cannon,
Trustee, addressed the students and presented the diplomas. Miss
Audrey Cogswell and Miss Grace Dillon graduated on June 29, 1947.

During this period there were no outstanding structural c
made in the institution because ot shortage of personnel and
materials, especially during the War years. All our efforts have
been directed toward maintenance problems which it had been necessary
to neglect. Overhead connecting porches were constructed at Matern
ity. The State owned rental house formerly occupied by the NeEillop
family for many years was completely renovated. Electric fencing
waa installed in all pastures. Due to mineral action, mainly iron
and magnesium, production at our new pumping station has been con
stantly dlmishlng to the extent where it is very shortly apt to
create an emergency. A study is being made to discover the best way
of rectifying this situation. We are constantly endeavoring to
Increase the size of our herd with the goal of furnishing our entire
dairy requirements.

During this period the Catholic services were conducted by Rev.
Anthony F. Stevens, O.K.I, and Rev. Daniel Fiimegan, O.M.I.; Rev. S.
Nelson Rlngsmuth continued to serve as Protestant Chaplain, and
Rabbi Joseph Warren served as Jewish Chaplain. We are ladaad grate
ful to these clergymen for the interest and kindness shewn to our
patients at all times.

We are grateful to the many friends of the institution who have
contributed to the happiness of our patients by the sending of gifts,
books, magazines, candy, etc. Also to those organizations whose
members gave of their time and talents to amuse the patients. We
especially wish to thank the American Red Cross, Lowell Chapter,
St. Vincent de Paul Society of Greater Lowell, the Jewish Society
of Lowell, the Salvation Array.

I wish to express appreciation to Commissioner Patrick A.
Tompkins, Department of JPublic,Welfare. John J. Brennan, Business
Agent. Florp!Jpon>, SSperfisoro^sMial Service and her
associates for their cooperation and assistance at all times.



In conclusion I wish to express my gratitude to the Board
of Trustees for the advice and assistance so readily given at all
times. To the officers and employees who have so faithfully
carried on their work during the year, I wish to take this
opportunity to express sincere appreciation.

Respectfully submitted.

C• WintaroS Kouj
Superintendent.



To the Trustees of the Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary:

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of
this institution for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1946 and
ending June 30, 1947:

CASH ACCOUNT

Income:
Board of Inmates $207,954.79

Sales:

Clothing and Materials $ 53.45
Medical and General Care............ 38.00

.....a*..**................** 1,167,53
i.74Furnishings and Household Supplies.. 495,

Repairs Ordinary.... 820.25
Food. 1,445.11
Food over allowance 153.48
Medical Private 75.00
Miscellaneous 18.80
Deceased and Absconded Patients 686.34
Rent, Room and Board 206.88
Commission on Telephone Pay Station. 144*94
Conscientious Fund 100.00 5,495.52

Other Receipts:
Refund previous years 73.91
U. S. Meat Subsidy 245,73 319.64

Total Income $213,76$.$$

Appropriation 1,588,102.65
Expenses as Analyzed below 1,507,892.16

Balance Reverting to Treasurer of the Commonwealth..... 80,210.49

ANALYSIS OF EXFEBSES

............................ft........ $774,999.71
Religious Services. 3,516.67
Office, Expenses and Travel etc 7,177.56
Food. ..••«•...*•..•...........«.......«.. 302,71*.75
Clothing and Materials. , , 57*437.33
Household" Furnishings 46,748.04
Medical and General Care 60,397.94
Beat and Other Plant Operations 136,272.00
run.••••••••••«••••••••.••.•.,,.....,......,.......„,, 63*720.07
Garage and Grounds 5,442.30
Repairs Ordinary. 23,753.78

..............o«.................. 25*708.01

TO** $1,507,892.16



SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS

Balance June 30, 1946. $35,548.64

Expended for Repairs on Chapel $343*55

Expended on Power Plant Changes ... 24,369.64 24,713.19

30, 1947....................•••...*..••••.. $10,835.45

PER CAPITA

During the fiscal year from July 1, 19*6 to June 30, 1947 inclusive
the dally average number of Inmates has been 1,864.5397.

The total cost for Maintenance.......... $1,507,892.16

Equal to a Weekly Per Capita Cost of.... 15.5099

Institution Income. • 213,769*95

Ret Meekly Per Capita Cost 13.3112

Respectfully submitted,

Superintendent<

Financial Statement Verified
by Comptroller's Bureau



STATISTICAL FORM FOR STATE IHSTITGTIOHS

(Prepared in accordance with a resolution of the National Conference
of Charities and Correction, adopted May 15, 1906.)

Heme of Institution: Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary.

POPULATION

H& ldBHI 9rawHmms1dem\

Number of inmates present at beginning of fiscal year 1138 711

Number received during the year 1106 319

Number discharged or died during the year 1141 323

Number at end of fiscal year 1103 707

Dally average attendance (i.e. number of Inmates
actually present) during the year 1171.8 692.7

Average number of officers and employees during year 221 247

Maximum dally census of patients Total 1979

STATISTICAL STATEMENT

Statement Ho. 1

Humber in hospital on June 30, 1946, 1849J admitted during the

year, I4f5; discharged during the year, 1464; supported during the

year, 3274; deathe during the year, 360 - 333 in the general hospital

and 27 In the department for the insane. Of the deaths 3 wv male

employees and 1 female — 6 males and 1 female were accident eases.

There ware 91 living births, included in which number were 2 male and

1 female, children of employees.

The weakly average number of inmates was 1864, and the number

present on June 30, 194? was 1810.

Of the 1425 patlenta admitted during the twelve months ending

June 30, 1947 there were from:-



Beaton 713; Tewksbury 151; living births 91; Lowell 63; Industrial

School for Girls at Lancaster 34; Lawrence 16; Chelsea, Maiden,

and Worcester, 13 each, 39; Framlngham 11; Somerville 10; Cambridge,

Haverhill, Salem, Springfield, 8 each, 32; Arlington, Hew Bedford,

Wilmington, 6 each, 18; Lynn, Newton, Peabody, Watertown, 5 each, 20;

Acmsbury, Billeriea, Bourne, Concord, Greenfield, Mllford, Montague,

Randolph, Tyngsboro, Waltham, Wlnehendon, 4 each, 44; Andover, Athol

Barnstable, Belchertown State School at Belchertown, Blackstone,

Bridgewatar, Brookline, Fall River, Medford, Monson State Hospital

at Palmer, Norwood, Qulncy, Revere, Saugus, State Farm, Stoughton,

Ware, Webster, Weymouth, Wobum, Wrenthara State School, Worcester

State Hospital, 3 each, 66t Baldwinville Cottages, Brockton, Franklin,

Gardner, Halifax, Rlngham, Hudson, Leominster, Ludlow, Marion,

Marlboro, Marshfleld, Mlddleboro, Hatlek, Horthbridge, Pembroke,

Reading, Sandlsfleld, Sutton, Wakefield, Walpole, West Brookfield,

Winthrop, 2 each, 46; Acton, Adams, Agawam, Attleboro, Avon, Baldwin

ville, Bellingham, Belmont, Berlin, Bolton, Boston Psychopathic

Hospital, Bralntree, Brewster, Canton, Carlisle, Chelmsford, Chester,

Chicopee, Dartmouth, Dedham, Draout, Easthampton, Easton, Everett,

Falmouth, Granville, Groton, Groveland, Hatfield, Hinsdale, Holyoke,

Industrial School for Boys at Shirley, Lunenberg, Maynard, Medfleld,

Melrose, Methuen, Milton, Monson, Hahant, Norfolk, Northampton,

Horth Reading, Norton, Pondville Hospital at Walpole, Palmer, Pitts-

field, Plymouth, Reformatory for Women, Rehobeth, Rockland, Rowley,

Rutland State Sanatorium, Rutland, Salisbury, Stonehaa, Stowe, Tisbury,

Townsend, Gxbridga, Waraham, Westfield, Westfleld State Sanatorium,

Westford, west Medway, Westport, Whately, Whitman, Wllliamstewn,

Winchester, Wrentham, Yarmouth, 1 each, 71. Total 1425.



STATEMENT HO. 2

NATIVITIES OF PATIENTS

Massachusetts 703; British Provinces 149; Ireland 135; Maine 60;

New York 37; Poland 30; New Hampshire 29; Italy 26; Ruasla 23; Rhode

Island 19; Lithuania 18; Connecticut 17; Finland 16; Vermont 14;

England 13; Scotland 9J China, Mew Jersey, Virginia, and "Unknown",

8 each, 32; Greece, Illinois, Sweden, and Turkey, 6 each, 24; Armenia,

Pennsylvania, Tennessee, %each, 15; Cape Verde Island, Germany,

Portugal, West Virginia, 4 each, 16; British West Indies, California,

Maryland, Minnesota, 3 each, 12; Austria, Franca, Georgia, South

Carolina, Texas, 2 each, 10; Albania, Arizona, British Columbia,

Cuba, Florida, Holland, Iowa, Kansas, Loulsisna, Mexico, Missouri,

Nebraska, Hew Zealand, Horth Carolina, Norway, Ohio, South America*

Ukrania, 1 eaeh, 18.

(Statistical tables, etc. are on file at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Welfare, State House, Boston, Mass.)




